
"r. "es, 	
6/23/12 

Thanks for the SA3E. -hen am weak from illness,as 1 no* am, :311t11 things like 
thin courtesy mean more. 

I caution you against accepting at faro value what appear% as fact fit moot of the 
book:3 and magazine artilces particularly those that advance theories as solutions. 

In the list of what you ,:muld'hike to mt all arc avnilab::1 frail tho :atio%al 
4rchives escApt the Ruby autopsy report. -'ost can he gotten from tho FBI, Aich 
charges only 100 a page, th = It.rchives much more. Tip 1)11as County coroner should be 
able to send you the .1.1by autopsy. :1:1-nt Tmrt or th flvAtiby was builed with one 
of his lawyers, hLnar Qugts. He was satisfied tat ituby did have a brain c moor that had 
not been diagnosed earlier. 

The 12/0/93 FBI report is of three volumes, almost 1,000 pages. The cost important 
volume is th firnt. The fifth that hpstein did not mezattion is on Ruby. That volume,s 
tht, first, is of about 1(X) rages. ThiJFBI charges 1O R page. 

I published some of the other things thatbinterest you but I do not now recall 
how completely. 

The,uks for your kind comments about A"hotogrLphie Whiteaish. 

Sincerely, , 

eaareld Weisberg 



Lawrence W. Lee, Jr. 
45 Durgess St. 
Staten Island, NY 	10304 
June 24, 1992 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 	21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I am 24 years old, and have been interested in the the 
assassination of President Kennedy for some time. But only in 
the last few years have I done any serious research on the 
subject. Unfortunately, that research has so far been limited to 
books and magazine articles. 

Wanting to further my research, I would like to obtain some 
documents and other items relating to the assassination. 
However, I do not know how to make a Freedom of Information Act 
request to the National Archives. Is a lawsuit required? Or can 
I simply make a written request directly to the Archives? And if 
so, what is the address? Will I have to visit the Archives 
itself? I hope you can furnish me with this information. 

The specific items I am looking for are:  
(1) - Autopsy report on Lee Harvey Oswald 
(2) - Operative report on Officer Tippit 
(3) - Autopsy report on Officer Tippit 
(4) - Autopsy report on Jack Ruby 
(5) - FBI Summary Report, dated 12/9/63 
(6) - FBI Supplemental Report, dated 1/13/64 
(7) - Copy of the Police Dictabelt recording 

(a standard cassette would be fine) 

In Edward Epstein's "Inquest", he writes that the FBI 
Summary Report is four volumes, and the Summary Report is one. 
Do you know how large each of these volumes are? 

Any assistance you can give me on how to obtain these items 
would be greatly appreciated. 

For your convenience, I have enclosed a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. 

I thank you very much. 

Sincere 

64/24,w  /V 
Lawrence W. Lee, Jr. 

P.S. I am currently reading "Photographic Whitewash", and I wish 
to commend you for a thorough piece of research. How the 
manuscripts got lost are incredible. I think that alone 
proves that the government is guilty of a cover-up. 


